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ilr~t Principles of N atnrr. an old dilapidated dwelling, like the Brewery in our city, con
taining about twenty families, I saw his wife,-for he was 
married. 

THE ORIGIN OF EVIL.- A VISION." 

BY A. 1. DAVIS. 

Two years more, and I saw his child. That mother's child 
was left in the care of a sympathizing but no better situated 
nei~hbor, while she, worn out and emaciated, was peddling 
strawberries in the streets of Boston. I saw her return at night 

SoME weeks ago I read in one of the Boston papers an account with food for herself and her little one, and money to procure 
of an aggravated and most soul-chilling murder, committed, as bread for breakfast · but that cruel man, intoxicated husband, 
the pa~r stated, by a detestl'd '1\Tet~b, lo~g a burt_ben to ~mself and misdirected father, abruptly and msultingly demanded her 
and society. I read also concernmg bts execution, whtch _ac- little saving, and appropriated it to his own use-f'o buy rum, 
count was accompanied With a few remarks upon the pumsb- whereby to drown the rising feelings of goodness and sympathy 
roent he would probably receive in the other world. The rela- within that his obscured and misdirected soul might not per-
tion of this horrible occurrence weighed my spirit down. The ceive (he body's corruption and depravity. ' 
position from which I viewed and contemplate~. the deed, was In six months more I saw him when alone, weeping; but, 
identical with that occupied by a_lmost ~very Jl?hucal, legal, and when seen by others, be was gross, unclean, and disgusting. 
clerical teacher in the land. I vtewed 11 as t~ tts external ~~t, Feeling that others disliked and despised him, be disliked and 
and was driven to the unreasonable conelus10n that man IS, m despised himself. A whole garment was not in his possession. 
reality, a depraved creature at bean. Oh, how I tremble~ at One by one they bad been sacrificed to gratify his O\'er-mastering 
this! "But no man," reasoned I, "could do such an evtl ~0 desire. Indeed, he was a slave-rum was his master. A slave 
his fellow man, without being evil in t~e very elements. of his cannot do as he will, but only as the master prompts, and sane
being; and if this is an individual truth, 11 must be an umversal tions, and commands! 
one." Yes, only twenty days ~go I w~ filled wnh sorrow co~- Three nights afterward, he was destitute of liquor, food, 
cerning this demonstration of mnate Sl~, of perv~rted and evtl friend:~hip, clothes, and money. Society had neglected its legiti
affection, of a voluntary love for, and domg of. evil-voluntary, mate child. Nature's universal provi~ions were with holden, 
because growing out of, anrl being allied to the Soul's Life. I and the husband was urged to violent plans. At this moment 
prayed constantly to know t~e t~th, and to :vt.ew the ~~urrence, he saw 1\ well-dressed, and apparently wealthy gentleman, step 
and its cau:res, from an mten~r. and sprntual pos!lton. At into quite an inferior oyster house. The husband hurried on 
lcn;th, one day, I felt moved to VISit the VIllage grnve-y~rd, that and entered it. He obtained a seat with an air of carelessness, 
I might be f~ from outer disturbances. I obeyed the J~ternal and unobserved. The gentleman was a stranger, was inquiring 
impulse. I sought a retired spot, folded ll_IY hea~ 10 my the most convenient route to a village ten miles from the city. 
garments, shut mysel_f from sense and outer llllpresslons, and When he paid for his oy~ters, be unfortunately revealed a well 
mrditated on the subject of my_thoughts .. Instantly my under- supplied pocket book. The temptation wns too powerful. The 
standing was opened, and the buth, and hfe, and character, and husband saw the magnitude of destitution and starvation com
the various circumsta.nces which co~stit1,1t~d that murderer's pared with the act of assassination-compared with the former 
experience, were mantfested to me m tbet.r regular order ol the latter seemed justice, to exercise which he at once resolved. 
succession. He hnd heard the directions given the stranger, and without a 

In a small, unclean, unfurnished room, in a cradle, I S<lw a moment's hesitation hastened on the way. After proceeding 
child. It was physically defo~ed, especi~lly in the cerebral nearly half the distance, he secreted himself by the road side and 
region. I saw the cause of 1h1s malfo~al!on was referable to awaited the traveler's approach. 
the ignorance of its parents-they had VIOlated the laws of n:· u 1 don't want to kill him," said the husband; 11 I will only 
production and utero-gestation. It was pl:lin to be seen that thts stun him, and get his shiners. The world owes me a living; it 
infringement and disobedience was fatthfully recorded on the do n't give it to me ; 1 am resolved to take it. God knows this 
person of the child. . . . . is justice. I am hungry, and must have something now or I 

In five years more, that child mamfested m Jts plays and con- shall die." Now I saw him weep. A sound of footsteps close 
versations the angular and impulsive promptings of love un- by announced the traveler's approach. Out he leaped and 
guided by wi>!dom, which latter it had not, because of yont~ and grasped the stranger by the throat, and sternly demanded his 
incapacity, and which its parents could not ba"l'e commumcatcd money. The man knocked him down. This unexpected blow 
becauge of their ignorance from birth. fired him with vengeance and determination. He instantly 

In five years more, I saw that child the companion of those of arose and shot the man, an tn him hurried y in many 
tqual growth and like hereditary m~sdirection,-of those w~o places-mangled him in the most horrible manner-searched lns 
were born foes to the interests of soctety,-:-those who were t>IC- pockets, robbed him of all be had, threw the body o\·cr th 
tims of circumstances, such as surround and mlluence all persons fence and went into Boston to drown sorrow with a fl 
and families forming the lower strata of civilization. rum 1whicb be then could purchase. 

In-five years more,. that child w~s a perverse a~d wi~ked I 'saw him arrestEd, tried, condemned, impri ·one 
youth-was the leader of card pla)·mg and gam~hng trt~ks sneered at, and formally executed-executed a~ on.<! 
without the city-and was the chief of mobs and r1o1s wuhm ; saw all this. And I can only say, beware of ~uch J 
was chewing tobacco, smoking cigars, drinking _liquor. His human, not Divine. 
parents were poor. At first they could not send h1m to ~chool, 1 continued in thnt illuminnted condition 
at last be would not go. He stood as a representative of infenor the above vision, reflecting upon its im1 
situations aod circumstances. lion, when my perceptions enlarged, nod 

In five years more, I saw that youth a man iti. stature, but low his spirit. 
not in development of lxxly nor elevation of mind. And in In the first Society of the second sph 

• Thla VJ1 ton wu publiehed ortgln .. llyln the" Unt~et"C<Elum," and wu 
gl~en In reply \0 a Iauer add.-.-d to Mr. Da~l• by a believer Ia tbe doc:· 
trln .. of Swednbor!f. 

-where the inferior types of the race nr 
tate for refinement and reformnuon 
Indians, and weak, and idiotic, and 
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138 THE SPIHIT MESSENGER. 
and classes of every community and nation-there, I saw that 
dark spirit. He was small, and weak, and ungrown ; he was 
clothed with all possible conflicting r.olors, and was disagreeable 
to behold. As a coating upon his faint spirit was impressed, or 
induced, or recorded, every unfavorable inlluence and evil cir
CUIIIl!tance that had surrounded and actuated him from his birth 
to the grave. The malformation had rendered his body inade
quate to a regular unfolding of his ~piritual elements and· attri
butes; and outer conditions and opposing inlluenees prevented 
his finding his true position, or making a pleasant and happy 
journ«>y through this rudimental sphere. The most lovely rose 
cannot grow, if planted in an .iron vase, and brealhed upon by 
the chilling winds of Iceland; nor can a pure spirit grow into a 
Jove of goodness and truth. if confined· within the walls of an ill 
formed body, and breathed upon by the freezing atmosphere of 
uncongenial conditions and circumstances. 

But now, higher infiuences pervaded him-penetrated that 
superficial coating ; it grew thinner and more thin ; it became 
transparent; it dissolved and crumbled into nothing, and lo! 
the white robed angel was there! The germ of the spirit 
sparkled like the crystal in the granite rock I saw that from 
the first it was pure within, though evil without ; the pure SOUJ 
indigenous to heaven, the outer life to the imperfections and 
misdirection of earth. I followed him through the first society, 
and, as he ascended to the second, I could not see the lea.>t ves
tige of that evil garment, but he was a rightly directed and com
paratively perfect being of the inner life. I was overjoyed. 
The vision ended, and I returned to the outer world with differ
ent feelings. I would not c:11l that evil which is good in its way 
and state of being. What, think you, was the legitimate im
pression of this vision l I will relate. 

1. That there are three sources of evil. First, progenitive or 
hereditary misdirection ; secondly, educational or sympathetic 
misdirection ; thirdly, circumstantial or social misdirection. 

2. That " the disunity prevalent in the earth is rather the 
result" of those conditions and circumstances which make 
affections evil, than" of evil affection," as Sweden!Jorg teaches, 
and you believe: 

3. That all things and spirits are receptacles of the grand 
element of the lo1·e of God, which, .diffused through nature, as 
the soul is through the body, unfolds itself in!O Wisdom. 

4. That man is an incarnated divinity, and therefore that he 
is not intrinsiwlly el'i1 himself, and cannot love any thing "in
trinsically e1·il," though be may be bent or misdirected while in 
the twig state, and grow up crooked, and despised by sensu
ous obsen·er>, through this sphere of bis existence or devel
opment. 

5. That as God lives in all things and every wher.?1 there are 
no local or especial Incarnations of this essence. This i~ the 
true "ground of our grand doctrine of the Incarnation," the 

. high·e~t demonstr:llions of which are visible in the life and 
teachings of Christ, and in the profound revealments of Sweden
borg. 

6. That every human being has an important mission to fulfil, 
or three uses to subserve. The indiviaual is dtsigned to re
produce its type, to properly direct the heavenly germ in it de
posited, and to h1·c here in reference to the ptinciples of Nature 
and another hfe. 

7. That a knowledge of nature and her laws, is indi~pensahle 
to a just prrformance of the three uses just specified, constitu
ting man's mission; and that, to cure the evil and "disunity 
prevalent" in Soci!!ty, we must ascertain our inner and outer 
relations to eaeh other, as members of one body, and our reh
tions to the 1\taterial and Spiritual Worlds. In this way "man's 
moral nature may be elevated from its sensual plane," and a 
"conjunction" be established between the human and divine. 
The teachings of all good 5pints (especially the great reformers, 
Christ and Sweden borg), tend to the full discovery and just ap
plication of those truths which will constitute " a spiritual 
sphere ol attracuon," and which will attract and elevate the 
race to a closer relation among its parts, with the principles of 
Divine order and harmony, and the chastening intluence~ _of 
liigher !>pheres. 

Such, I am impressed, is the origin of evil, as manifested tn 
the actions of the individual; and its cure can only be accom
plished by removing the three causes of human misdirection. 

When I examine Swedenborg's philosophical disclosures, I 
find nothing in them mconsistent '1\'ilh the above illustration ot 
the origin of evil, but when he takes the Bible for his master, 
he seems to make his st11pendous SciPDce, Philosophy, and The
ology of Nature and the Universe bow, snbmi!>Sively, to its im
perative authority. l>fl not the receivers of Swedenborg, in like 
manner, take him for their masterl When you say" no reve
lation from higher spheres can in the least degree " disturb the 
convictions of Swedenborgians, I fear it is rather Sweden borg 
and his truth~, than the truths of Nature and heaven, they are 
determined to advocate and defend-and such seem to defend 
him, too, with instruments by him prepared, rather than with 
Reason freed from prejudice and educational inclination. 

I am not defending the Book 1 gave to the world in my supe
rior condition (let it do its work), but I am desirous of freeing 
the general mind of all isms, and their errors concerning the 
origin of Sin, the Incarnation, and the restitution of mllll to a 
state of purity and blessedness. I am not only anxious to be 
free from all isms, but to have a stlllllklrd, composed only oC 
reason and truth-based on 1\lan, Nature, and the Unive~ 
basis immovable, but an edifice of truth and goodness capable 
of inconceivable additions,-a gllrm of truth, capable of endless 
expansion- a Master, inspiring all earths and spheres with heat 
and light, or Love and Wisdom, and making the weakest bein~ 
recipients and examples of his love and grace. I know I shall, 
like ail others, progress eternally ; thtrefore I do not promise to 
believe to-morrow exactly what I believe to-day, for I may 
know more. 

The internal man rests on the foundation of illtMitio11 ; the 
wise man upon refoctilm, the external man upon perception, and 
the superficial man upon teslimo11g. Beware of testimony-()r 
believing what oth<'rs say, but who will ascend to higher spheres, 
there to Jearn and enjoy more of the perpetual blessings flowing 
from the inexhaustible depths of intuition and truth. So, kind 
spirit, I am taught. 

Progress of Discovery. 

There are no limits to the progress of knowledge, though 
there are mysteries which must forever remain unknown. TLe 
circle of l:'cience is constantly widening ; yet beyond that cirele 
is the infinite, which can never be reached or comprehended. 
In our search after knowledge, we are ascending a ladder whicll 
rests upon the earth and extends into the illimitable heavens. 
In our ascent we calculate our progress from our starting point, 
and thus we perceive our advancement; but the infinite above 
us nod around us seems only to extend and widen as we advanCf' . 
Hence there is knowledge which is unattainable, there are ways 
which are unsearchable, there are laws and principles whit'h are 
past finding out. The finite cannot comprehend the infinite. 
The intellect of man is narrowed down to the understanding o[ 

his wants, and seems to have the power of expanding itself only 
in proportion to the multiplication of those wants. Hence, as 
population increases, the laws of nature are gradually unfolded 
to man, to enable him to multiply his resources. 

Almost every age of history is noted, either for some panicu
lar discovery in science, or for some peculiar productions of 
genius. During the period of the dark ages, as the middle ages 
are often termed, the apparently useless and unsubstantial pur
suits of alchemy and &cholasllc philosophy were preparing the 
way lor the wontlcrful discoveries of the succeeding ages that 
produced Kepler, Galileo, and Newton. Those faculties which 
existed in the intellects of these great men were ae>eloped by 
the exercises of the learned of the age that preceded them. Hod 
these great disco1·erers never existed, their discoveries would 
still have been made, and probably by the generation to which 
they belonged. They were tbe representatives of the genius 
and learning of their generation, and they brought to light in 
their immortal works, those idel!.s which spontaneously arose in 
a multitude of minds that were similarly educated. 

' 
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1Jlsnc~ological Wrpartmrnt. 

THE INTEBliAL VISION. 

Zscuoxn:, a well known German writer, mentions in his auto
biography a remarkable power whieh he possessed, of reading, 
by an mternal vision, the whole former life of persons with 
whom he met. In relation to this faculty, he gives the following 
interesting account : 

11 It has happened to me sometimes, on VlY li.rst meeting with 
strangers, as I listened silently to their discourse, that their 
former life, with many tritling circ11mstan~ therewith con
nected, or frequP.ntly some particular scene in that life, has 
passed quite involuntarily, and as it were dream-like, yet per
fectly distinct before me. During this time I usually. feel so en
tirely absorbed in the contemplation of the stranger-life, that at 
last I no longer see clearly the face of the unknown wherein I 
undesignedly read, uor distinctly hear the voices of the speakers, 
which beforfl served in some measure as a commentary to the 
text of their features. For a long time l held such visions as 
delusions of the fancy, and the more so as they showed me even 
the dress and motions of the actors, rooms, furniture, and other 
accessories. 

11 By way of jest, I once in a familiar circle at Kirchberg 
related the secret history of a seamstress who had just left the 
room and the house. I had never seen her. before in my life ; 
people were astonif>hed and laughed, but were not to be per
suaded that I did not previously know the relations of which I 
spoke, for what I bad uttered was the limal truth ; I, on my pan, 
was no less astonished thnt my dream-pictures were confirmed 
by the reality. I became more attentive to the subject, and, 
when propriety admitted it, I would relate to those whose life 
thus passed hefore me, the 5\lbject of my vision, that I might 
thereby obtain confirmation or refutation of it. It was invari
ably ratified, not without consternation on their part. So often 
as I revealed my visionary gilts to any new person, I regularly 
expected to hear the answer : 11 It was not so.'' I felt a secret 
shudder when my auditors replied that it was true, or when 
their astonishment betrayed my accuracy before they spoke. 

"Instead of many, I will mention one example, which pre
eminently astounded me. One fair day in the city of Wald5hut, 
I entered an inn (the Vine) in company with two young student
foresters; we were tired with ramblmg through the woods. We 
npped with a numerous society at the tahle-d'hote, where the 
guests were making very merry with the peculiarities and ec
centricities of the Swiss, with Mesmer's magnetism, Lavater's 
physiognomy, &c. One of my companions, whose national 
pride was wounded by their mockery, begged me to make some 
reply, particularly to a hand50me ryoung man who sat opposite 
us, and who had allowed himself extraordinary license. This 
man's funner life was at that moment presented to my mind. I 
tiU'Dtd to him, and asked whether be would answer me candid
ly if I related to him some of the most secret passages of his life, 
I knowing as little of him personally as he did of me 1 That 
woWd be going a little funher, I thought, than Lavater did with 
his physiognomy. He promised, if I were correct in my infor
mation, to admit it frankly. I then related what my vision had 
shown me, and the whole company were made acquainted with 
the priVate history of the :fonng merchant ; his school years, his 
youthful errors, and lastly with a fault committed in reference to 
the strong box of his principal. I dP.scribed to him the unin
habited room with whitened walls, where, to the right of a 
brown door, on a table, stood a black money-box, &c. A dead 
liknce prevailed during the whole narration, which I alone 
occasionally interrupted by inquiring whether I spoke the truth 1 
The stanled young man confirmed every particular, and even, 
what I had scarcely expected, the last mentioned. Touched by 
his candor, I shook hands with him over the table and said 
DO more. He asked my name, which I gave him, and we re
mained together talking till past midnight. He is probably 
mil living." 

, JNCIDDT OF THE CliOLBBA. 

The following letter, addressed to a friend, contains some in
teresting facts, which illustrate the tendency of some forms of 
disease, to elevate and expand the mind. Instances of the char
acter here related seem to show that physical indisposition, so 
far from having any power to deaden or destroy the faculties of 
the soul, if> frequently instrumental in bringing them tonh to a 
higher and more intense action. 

"Nsw YoRII:, Ssn. -, 1850. 
"My Dear Friend: I returned to this city from my western 

tour a few weeks since. 1\ly return was much delayed in con
sequence of a violent attack of Cholera. I was taken the day 
before I arrived at St. Louis, on the steamboat ; and those who 
saw me, said they never knew a person to recover from so vio
lent an attack. I sulfered no pain, as I had no cramps-which 
they told me had proved to be the worst form of cholera. I 
suppose I lost near thirty pounds of flesh in three hours. 
You would not have known me, nor would my oldest acquaint
ances. I was, indeed, very near the other sphere. I was al
most clairvoyant. I never experienced s11ch pleasurable sensa
tion.s. My mind seemed to expand every where, and would 
sweep through whole systems, apparently, without elfon or ob
strllction. Although I was sensible of every thing around me, 
and had a consciousness of the expanded thoughts which passed 
through my mind, yet I have only a slight, dreamy remembrance 
of them. Some points I can distinctly recollect. As· I was al
wBys passionately fond of the study of 1\lnthematics, I threw 
my mmd upon the subject ; and it seems to me now that I went 
through a review of the whole system, 11lmost instantaneously. 
I distinctly recollect drawing one single proposition, to my 
mind, in mensuration of heights and distances, as it were to 
test my powers. The demonstration seemed not like a thing to 
be done ; but my mind seemed to see it as a truth. 1 thought of 
you ; and thought my mmd must be in a state similar to the 
superior condition. I then tried to bring you to me, so that I 
could see you. My eyes were open; I saw every body and 
every thing around me, but I could not bring you to my mind's 
eye. I had a peculiar sensation ; it seemed that I could feel 
your presence; the distance we were a pan seemed to be nothing; 
you were at my right, a little in the rear, and 1\'Irs. D. was a little 
beyond you; and 1 ceuld bring you in no other position. Oh! 
the happiness of my condition then! My love principle was 
expanded into the principle of universal love. I loved every 
body, and every thing; and I must have operated magnetically 
on all who saw me ;-they seemed to love me equally in return, 
for no person, it seemed to me, could excite the interest that 
every one seemed to take in me, who saw me, not only while on 
the boat, b11t also after I was on shore, up to the time I was 
able to travel. Whilst lying in the above condition in the boat, 
it seemed to me that I bad the power e1ther to live or die, at the 
election of my own will; and I do ~ay to you, had it not bten 
for my family, which I was then going after, you would never 
again have seen me in this sphere, I could not but be diverted 
at the astonishment of every one (when they thought I could noc 
live half an hour), to see me talk and iaugh, and exhibit no 
more signs of fear than i1 nothing was the matter; but the 
truth was, I never was so happy in my life. I sent for my fam
ily to St. Louis, found them all well, and in a week was on my 
way again to Cincinnati. I have been feeble till within the last 
few days. As business has made great demands on my time, I 
had no opportunity for the rest that I needed. In the last few 
days I have nearly recovered my usual health and strength.'' 

:r.tu, when civilized and illuminated by knowledge, discovers 
in the objects and occurrences around him, a scheme beauti
fully arranged for the gratification of his whole powers, animal, 
moral, and intellectual ; be recognizes in himself the intelligent 
and accountable subject of an all-bountiful Creator, and in 
joy and gladness desires to study the Creator's works, to as
certain his laws, and to yield to them a steady and a willinr 
obedience. Co•n. 
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APOLLOS MUNN AND R. P, AMBLER, EDITORS. 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., DECEMBER 7,1850. 

JOliD Aim TilE SDBBS. 

Used synonymously with spirit, the ml~d ~y ~ d~fined 
as the thinking reasoning, and intelligent pnnctple which IS pe· 
culiar to man. 'It is the refined and mdividualized essence of 
that which already exists in material forms, and constitutes the 
divine imanc and likeness which are ens tamped upon our nature. 
The mind, ~hich may be recognized as the presiding power of 
the human system, is not only the author of all the voluntary 
motions of the body, but also constitutes the seat or receptacle of 
impressions conveyed through the medium of lhe senses. ~o:ms 
of surrounding objects are first re11.ected on the .organ of .nsion, 
and are lhence conducted to the brain, from wh1ch the m1nd re· 
ceives their image. In lhe same manner lhe vibrat~ry mov~
ments of the air are conveyed to lhe organs of heanng, thetr 
impression is made upon ~he brain, and thus the mind takes~
nizance of sound. So it IS also ''nth the olher senses. ~he dif· 
terent impressions of taste, touc~, and sm~ll, are transmitted ~o 
the perceiving spirit through theu appropn~te organ~. Now m 
lhese cases it should be observed that the mmd sustams a super
eminent position in relation to each of the organs of. sense, .and 
that the various impressions conveyed through this med1nm 
should never be identified with the repository in which they.are 
rece1ved. It is evident that none of the senses can be exerc~ed 
independently of the mind, and that the several organs which 
are said to produce the senses, are mere~y ~e instrum~nts or ~r
vants of the internal being, through 'I'" Inch It co~mumcate~ w1~h 
lhe external world. In fact, it is by the operation of the mmd 1n 
analyzing and comparing the. impressions it recei\·es, that .the 
senses are made to perform the1r appropnate offices, so as to 1m
part a corff'Ct idea of the relative distance and size of objects, 
and enable us to distinguish different sounds and colors. 

In order to understand more fully the relation which exists 
between the mind and senses, it is proper to inquire concerning 
the medium of communication by which the one is connected 
with lhe other. It is obvious that some communication is essen
tial to establish this connection. The eye, for example, is a per
eel optical contrivance adapteu to receive the image of all visi
ble objects, but, as before hinted, the eye in it~elf has no power 
to see, and hence there must exist some connecting link between 
this and the brain, and from that to the mind. To understand 
the nature of this connection, it must be observed first that the 
senses communicate with the brain by means o! their appropri
ate MnlU, termed the nerves of sensation. Thus the sense of 
smelling is performed through the olfactory nerves; that of see
ing by the optic nerve ; that of bearing by the auditory nerve; 
that of tasting by the lingual nerves, and that of feeling by the 
nerves in general, which are spread over every part of the sys
tem. Now these nerves of sensation, let it be remarked, are 
pervaded by a subtle, nervo-magnctic 1loid, which is also diffused 
through the brain ; and it is through the medium of this 1luid 
with which the nerves and brain are filled, thnt the organs of 
sense communicate with the mind. Here, then, we have the 
principle on which all sensation is produced. Visible form.s, 
!'IOunds, odors, and other objects of sense, are first brought In 

connection with their appropriate nerves; thence, through the 
agency of a refined magnetism, the impression~ are transmitted 
to the brain, from which, through the same medium, the mind is 
enabled to perceive their image. Such being the case, no sensa
tion can be perceived by the mind without the presence of the 
magnetic fluid in the nerves. Let this be deranged, diminished, 
or removed, and sensation will be correspondingly affected. 
Thus if the eye, from long continuP.d attention to one object, ex· 
pend a portion of the 1luid in the optic nerve, the sight for a 
time becomes dim and feeble ; and if this 1luid from any canse 
be yet farther abstracted, total blindness is the result. So also 

it the nerve counectiog the ear with the brain be collap5ed or 
obstnJcted, so that the magnetism of the nerve cannot perform 
ita a.ecuatomed action, deafness is immedialely produced. If, 
still farther, the nerves which impen feeling to any limb be so 
a11"ected as to 'obstruct the passage of the 1luid by which they are 
naturally pervaded, numbness and insensibility in that limb 'Will 
be the coasequence. But however deranged and obstructed may 
be the medium of eensation, the mind itself is in no way a1rected 
from this cauae; for while it is deprived of some of the seusual 
pleasures which 1low from its communication wilh the outward 
world, it constantly preserves its internal action, and explores the 
vast fields of thought which are untolded to its searching vision. 

To perceive that the absence or derangement of any of the 
sellliCS do not essentially disturb the operations of the mind, it is 
su1fi.cieut to observe the fact that thia very effect is produced by 
a concentrated mental action, which action is continued even 
when sensation is completely absorbed in the great thought or 
the soul. This principle is exemplified in the faculty of abstrac
tion, or revery, found in some individuals. The mind in being 
exereiled extremely on one subject, c:allll the brain into !uch in
tense action as to absorb the circulating 1luid of the nerves, and 
hence, the medium of communication being disordered, no im
pression is received through the senses. A person in this con
dition may be surrounded by the most attractive objects, yet he 
will see but vacancy ; he may be audibly addressed, yet he will 
hear no sound ; he may be touched, but he will feel nothing ; -
yet in this temporary absence of eensation, thought is still at 
work-mind is still in action-the soul sleeps not. Thi! power 
of abstraction in some individuals may be carried to a surprising 
extent. A celebrated mathematician is said to have been some
times 110 absorbed in his ealculations as to pass several days and 
nights without food ; and 1t is related that the Italian poet, .Ma
rini, became so intensely engaged in revising one of his poems, 
that he placed his leg on the fire, where it remained for IOIDe 

time without his being aware of lhe fact. From this we can 
easily imagine how it is that certain martyrs and fanatics hue 
been abl& to •ubmit wilh impunity, and even pleaaure, w these
verest tortures. The mind, in such cases, wrought up to a kind 
of ecstacy, attracts the 8uid which forms the medium of sensa
tion to the brain, and thus by pttrtially destroying the communi
cation between this and other parts of the body, reuden the 
whole system so insensible to pain that the most terrible iD4ic
tions can be endured wilh perfect composure. 

There is no reason to &oppose that the mind ever loses its 
identity or its power of action, even in the deepellt slumber of the 
body, when the avenues of sense are wholly closed. As the 
outward consciousness becomes lost, an inward conscioUlille~ 
is opened ; and hence on awakening from a deep sleep, the 
dim remembrance of some faded vision will pass before ua, 
though we have no distinct recollection of a dream. Be
sides, it has been satisfactorily demonstrated, that in that con
dition known as the msgnetic sleep-a condition in which everJ 
outward sense is closed and utter unconsciousness pervades the 
physieal system, the mind can think and reason independently or 
the organs it is accubtomed to employ as instruments, and 
can even obtain conceptions and arrive at results which 
it could not have reached in its ordinary stale. Even 
in the normal condition of the body, the mind exercises a su
preme authority. We must trust, though we cannot Jee. 

We mllllt believe, though the sellSCS often deceive u. Soar
ing beyond that which is material, reason enters lhe wide 
world of thought, and gathers truths, all beautiful and divine, 
which the senses never could discover. Hence when we would 
search for principles which lie beyond the mere facll' of the out
ward life, we instinctively withdraw from lhe things of earth, 
and endeavor to shut out the sounds and objects which appeal 
to the senses, that the powers of the internal being may have a 
freer and more perfect exercise. Thus lhe cloudy veil of the 
material is gradually lifted from the soul; the pure light or 
Truth and Reason 1lows into 1ts depths, ud its perceptions ex
pand and reach forth to those sublime realities, which dwell in 
the inner sanctuary of Nature. 

These re1lections serve to show that the mind is not the result 
of sensation m the system, and that while it employs the senses 
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to obtain a knowledge of external Lhings, it can exist and act 
without their aid. Thus we derive a pleasing and stedfast hope, 
that when the organs of sense shall have performed their last ser· 
vice-when the haze of death shall have dimmed the eye, and the 
ear can-no more listen to the sweet voices of earth, the deathless 
spirit, treed from its earthly prison-house, will soar to a higher 
sphere, and drink in the joys of an unending life. •· P •· 

LBTT.EB. FROK PORTSKOUTH, lf, lL 

lure's God, and respects the libeflt of conscience ; but il is, first, 
a class of persons whose whole inquiry seems to be, ho"· shall I 
enjoy myself, what shall I eat and drink, and how shall I malre 
money r-secondly, a class who aasume to be public leaders 
(very wise in their own conceit), who mean to prevent the pub
lic from knowing more than thP.mselves ; and the third class ue 
religious bigoto;, who are honestly afraid that these things will do 
away with the Bible, and who firmly believe that all tbe light 
the world is ever to enjoy, is derived from that book by "men of 
God," whose business it is to sermonize and theorize, and keep 

D.u.a BUTIWIN :-Although I am a stranger to you personally, mnnkind in perfect ignorance of the spirit-world, while they hold 
yet I am not a stranger to the good cause in which you are engaged; up the fear of death as the king of terrors, and make a scape-goat 
for, having had the privilege of perusing a number of copies of of that venerable personage, the Devil, for their own iniquity, by 
your valuable paper, and knowing that the stand you have takeu teaching that he is the prime cause of all the evil that exists. This 
in advocating the nearness of the spiritual world to the natural, elMs cries out, u Delusion of the Devil," "Come to deceive," 
and not only the possibility, but the cutai11ty of a communication &c. All other arguments are resolved into this:-" I don't be· 
between them, will of course bnng upon you the scoffs of the lieve it," u it is not what we have been taught." Such persons 
self· styled wise, the skeptic, and religious bigot, and all who as- are more to be pitied than envied; they dare not allow the mind 
sume to reign over the consciences of men, I, as an individual, to receive any evidt-nce of any thing that is not contained in 
deeply sympathize with you, and would help to strengthen your their theological creed, !eM they incur the vengeance or God, and 
hands by any means in my power. I know the St'Ui.shness of lose their souls; but the people of their charge are fast leaving 
man causes him to err often when he thinks himself honest; and thP.m in the rear, and they will soon wake up to their shame. 
it is because many think that their God.• will be stolen, and their I was visited not long since by an eminent clergyman, who 
craft endangered, that they thus cry out as they do in some of has traveled extensively in the western states, and whom I deem 
the public prints. Be assured that it requires no prophet, nor to be as open-hearted as the very best ; and while in conversa· 
son of a prophet, to sllitly predict that this opening of a new lion, I handed him the "Spirit Messenger," No. 6, pointing to 
dispensation by spiritual communication between the two spheres the communication at Bridgeport, where it was directed to 
of existence, is destined in the order of nature to sweep the "tell brother Ambler to preach the gospel," and asked him what 
earth of skepticism and all false and discordant theology ; and he thought of the gospel there described. He seemed to read 
that it will bring man to understand the laws of his being, and cnrefully,and then replied, u I don't thinlrmuch of it." I asked, 
hili destiny, teaching him to live as a social being, and to realize why not 1 "Because," said he, "I don't think these spirits are 
the importance of loving his neighbor as himself. Oh, that all to be depended upon ;-they contradict each other, and are mis. 
who think they possess in the highest degree the knowledge and chievous." But, I asked, is the fact establillhed that there 
wisdom of the world, and hold the keys of the same, would for is an open communication between the spheres ?-between those 
once become as children, and calmly investigate the subject, to who are now living in the body and those that live in the spirit· 
see if there is not a philosophical reason showing that these things world 1 "0 yes," he replied; " I have no doubt of there be
must be so ! ing communications between the Jiving and those that have de-

As regards myself I would only say, that from a child I parted; there is too much evidence to dispute the fa.ct,-yet I 
havE" ever experienced a delight in searching into the mysteries think they are not to be depended on, especially when thf'y come 
and Jaws of nature-the truths embraced in gl!<>logy, chemL~try, in opposition to the Bible." Well, you must judge for yourself, 
&c.-tracing the connection between the mineral and vegetable, I replied; but if the fact is established that we can converse 
the vegetable and animal worlds; and having been more or less with our friends who have passed the vale of death, and have 
engaged, for ten years past, in investigating. the subject of hu· become acquainted with the realitie~ of the spirit·world, and 
man marnetism, in curing disease, produc10g trance, &c., I especially with those in whose truthfulness and virtue we had 
must sa/that all nature and revelation had taught me the exist- full confidence while in the body,-if we cannot believe them, 
ence and nearness of the spiritual world-the numerous and whom shall we believe 1 Is not the evidence of living spirits bet· 
well authenticated eases of spiritual consciousness in catelepsy ter than creeds in manuscripts of doubtful origin 1 
and temporary death by drowning adding to the list or evidence ; • • • • • • .. 
but yet I had no correct idea of the mode of spiritual existence- What, I ask, coultl Jessen the sorrows of life more than to 
could not conceive how a spirit could preserve its own identity have our own guardian spirits,-a father, a mother, a compan
without retaining its /Of'fll, nor how there could be a form without ion, a brother, sister, or child-voluntarily manifest themselves 
substance to compose that form. I had not yet comprehended the in our family circle, answer our questiOns, and give pleasing 
fact that there are forms and organizations of matter which are intelligence from the ~pirit·world, and usetul advice, with every 
so purified, and of such high order Ill! to be beyond the reach of token of their continued love 1 
material eyes. Well, having read "Nature's Di\'ine Revela- Yours fraterna.Jly, Rrcsun W..u.xu. 
tions " and a volume of the " Great Harmonia," the key was 
turn:d which enabled me to look into the interior or spiritual 
world. and it now appears no more mysterious to me that there 
should be a.ctu:ll intercourse between us and pure spirits, and 
that tangible evidence of their presence should be received, than 
that we can converse with our fellow-man from one city to an· 
other by the telegraphic wire. l'tloreover, I have now been, for 
nearly two years, advocating (in my daily conversation) these 
views, and the certainty of spiritual communications. I have 
fearlessly opened my mind to all classes, as I have had opportu
nity ·-to the M. D.s and D. D.s, as well a& the humble mechan
ic. ~d I have never yet met with one philosophical or even 
sc;ipturnl evidence of the falsity of these things. Again, during 
that time I have taken notice of classes that most oppose this 
new philosophy, and I find that it is not the ingenious m~c~anic 
or anizan who studies nature's laws and symmetry; Ills not 
the prar.ti~l physician, who makes it his daily study to under
stand the organization of body and mind; nor the honest, open
hearted farmer, who looks up through nature, and adores na-

The Mob Spirit of Sectarism. 

The foul blood-spirit which ho.s so often lighted the faggot and 
once controlled the movements of the Inquisition, is still abroad, 
and reatly 10 punish " heretics" by armed 11Uibs, or such other avaJJ. 
able means, as, in the mind:; of sectarians, may best promote the 
interests of the church. When .JHr. HENRY C. Gonoo 
young man through whom spiritual mMifestntion are 
was spending a few days at Norwalk, Conn., a short t 
the house where he Vi$ited was surrounded by 11 mob 
in the night, wh demanded that be should leave 
once, or submit to personal violcnre. lie firm! 
remain and take the consequence . After 
much noise, the mob disper ed, Without <1 • 
rectly after, the two newspaper , reprc n 
ing of the town, published exaggerated ac 
ings and OPENLY SA!'CTIONED Til& OUTRAG 

Since this occurrence, we ha.vc henr 
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142 THE SPIRIT ·MESSENGER. 
quite its equal in bitterness allft wrong. While Miss Fox was 
visiting the family of a friend-one of the most respectable citi· 
zens in West Troy, N. Y.-the house was surrounded by the 
euussaries of sectarism, who amused themselvea, and illustrated 
their idea! of freedom and right, by throwing atones through 
the windows, and threatening to demolish the house l It is 
rumored that some of the most " respectable " CbrilltiiDll in the 
town were engaged in this pious crusade. We trust their 
tiiJmU will be given to the public, in order that they may 
receive the full measure of notoriety they have so riC:WY earned. 

•••• 
J[euaps from the Spirit..· 

Through the several· mediums for spiritual communication 
which are now established in many places, beautiful and con
soling messages are being constantly received from the dwellers 
of the celestialspherell. These messages, being addressed par
ticularly to private circles, are usually of greater interest to indi· 
viduals or families than to the public. Some, however, of a more 
general character, are occasionally given, which it is well to 
present to the world. The following was received in manu. 
script by H. R. Coouv, of Springfield, Mass., through the medi
um of Ma. GoiUlON1 with whom the former is at present associ· 
ated. 

" Give those in darkness light. Continue to progress. Love 
God's works. Increase unity among men. Fear not in doiug 
good. Keep before the world the immortality of the soul. We 
live in the spheres ;-you are dwellers in the llesb. You shall 
be happy when God is ready to call you to dwell with us. Will 
you avoid all unpleasant words that tend to arouse the base pas· 
sion of anger? Strive to live cheerful and happy. The world 
will be prepared to receive these communications soon. These 
are heavenly mandates from the angels. Believe in their creed 
-to love all good; all that is lovely. 

In true happiness and unchanging Jove, your beloved sister, 
EIIELINB Coouv .'' 

In addition to the nbove, which it will be seen, breathes 
the spirit of celestial purity, we will here introduce a brief com
munication received by a genr.Jeman of Troy, N.Y., from his 
father in the spirit-world. 

"You are never alone. Your perseverance has gained for 
you an immonal crown. The spirits of the blest are watching 
over you. Man hath little to fear from the persecutions of tl.e 
unbelieving. The times are fa~t changing ;-the light is break
ing upon the whole worltl.. Your opposers will soon tum to the 
subject you have so long labored to convince them of, and bang 
their heads in shame.'' 

In view of such pleasing and hopeful communications from 
the spirit-home, we may rejoice with joy unspeakable, feeliUJ 
that the darkness which has so long overshadowed humanity is 
rapidly passing away, and that the day.springof1mmortal Truth 
is already dawning upon the race. R. P. &. 

Bolton Ha.tmonial Auociation. 

D&u F&!BifDS :-I learn by several articles in your paper 
lately, of the existence and formation of different 11 Harmonia! 
Associations," in various parts of our country. I wish now to 
inform you of the existence of one in this city. We have en
gaged the Washingtonian Hall, in Bromfield Street, where we 
have services every Sunday afternoon, conducted by our talented 
friend and brother, WooDBURY M. Fu!II.&LD. They were begun 
and continued through last winter and spring, but discontinued 
at the commencement of very warm weather, and were re. 
111med again early this fall. Our meetings are always lar~e 
and interesting, and a growing interest is constantly beir;« 
awakened. We have not yet secured to ourselves a name by 
which to identify our society, but it is proposed to give it that of 
dle 11 Boston Harmonia.! Association.'' I write you this to in
form you of the efforts that are being put fonh here for the fur. 
\hennce of our movement, and that any of our friends from a 

distance, stopping in the city over Sunday, may know when 
our meeti.Jlgs are held. s. u. L. 

P. S. Any of our friends in the towns adjacent, who would 
like to hear some lectures from Mr. FE!I:tuLD, on the general 
subjects of Psychology, would do well to engage him. His ad. 
dress il, Camllridfe, MtUI. 

Interesting Incident. 
During my visit at Rochester, in the month of October last, Mrs. 

Fish related tome the particulars of a very interesting inctdent lhat 
occurred while I was in the city, in connection with the sptritual 
rappings. The facts were written down at the tim!', and the pub
lic may depend upon their strict reliability and verity. A stran~r 
called at the house of the Fox family, for the purpose of investi
gating the phenomena, and received excellent communications 
from the spirits of his mother, brother, and other relatives in the 
second sphere. He bad conversed with Jive different spirits, aDd 
was about closing his visit and withdrawing from the table, when 
the signal for the Alphabet was made, and hts mother spelled out 
this sentenr.e-" My dear son, there is one spirit yon have neg. 
lected to speak to." The stranger, manifesting for the first time 
much excitement, inquired, "Who 1" The spirit answe~ 
"Yot7ll WIFE. She Joyes and watches over you always." Here 
Mrs. Fish, whose sympathies became strongly excited, and wbo 
desired to relieve the intense excitement of the stranger, kindly 
inquired, "Does the spirit Jove her husband as well now as she 
did when in the body 1" The answer, " More," was at once 
given. The stranger mstantly asked-" Did she love me u 
all when in the body 1" Very faint affirmative raps were givea 
in reply, which were interpreted Ill! meaning "r>erJlittk.'' The 
following conversation was then had between the stranger and 
the spirit. 

Strtmger. "Was it your treatment that c:aased me to do as I 
did." • 

Spirit. 11 I regret my conduct towards you when living in the 
body." 

Stranger. "Was I irresponsible for my act 111 

Spirit. "Ye,. I forgive you. I am happy now. All is 
well." 

Stranger. "God knows I did not know what I was about." 

The interesting ~ne here closed, and the stranger retired, 
after first leaving his name with the family. His name ia in 
our possession. It is well known in New York, where he is 
very rettpectably connected, but we suppress it here from a re
gard to his feeliugs, which we would not unnecessarily wound. 
Some six years ago, Ju slwt his "'ife, in a jil of jUJlo11sy. She 
died instantly. He was tried in the state of New Jersey, where 
the offense was committed, and acquitted of the charge on the 
ground of insanity. Thus it will be seen that " truth is some
times stranger than fiction." This little incident beautifully il
lustrates not only the fact of spiritual communications, but of 
the progress of the spirit in goodness and happiness hereafter. 

1. • •• 

II? The substantial expression of interest from "T. S. S." 
of ·Randolph, N.Y., bas been gratefully received. Our friend 
is one of those consistent believers in the truths of Nature 
who is not only willing to have the light shine, but is also ready~ 
furnish the "material" by which it may be more generally 
diffused. Here, certainly, is an example worthy of all imita
tion. It is well to exercise perfect confidence in the triumph of 
Truth, but it is also well to provide the mtans by which this may 
be attained.-Ens. 

' 
II?In noticing the formation of Harmonia.! Societies, in dif-

ferent places, we have hitheno neglected to mention that the 
Ci.rcle i.n this place, which bas held meetings for about one year, 
still ex1sts, and has recently aSI:Iumed a more definite organiza
tion ; having for its objects the promotion of harmony, the in
vestigation of the principles of Nature, and the reception ol 
that interior light which-fiows from every recess of the great 
temple of Creation. :a.. p, .a. 
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TliB SPIB.IT'S YB.ADIBGS. 

WllJTTII!f FOil TBE SlJilJT XESSB!f&llll 1 

BY B. P. AMB:Lilll. 

Dim are the scenes of eanbly bliss, 
The world gTOWlS cold, and dark and drear ; 

A fairer, brighter sphere than this, 
Dawns on my longing vision here. 

Ties of selfish love are brealnng,
My spint wanders far away, 

While soft and holy tones are waking 
Its yearnings for a brighter day. 

Welcome, thou Spirit of the tomb! 
Sweet are the slumbers thou dost bring, 

For thou shalt bear me to my home, ' 
Where songs of triumph angels sing. 

Wilt go with me, my spirit-bride, 
To gaze npon the heavenly land 1 

Wilt thou, forever by my side, 
Mingle with the seraph band 1 

We'll roam throughout celestial bowers, 
Or rest beneath the shady grove ; 

We'll cull tbt: fair, unfading flowers, 
As embleiilll of our deathless love. 

We'll wander by the crystal streams, 
Or bathe in fountains pure and clear ; 

We'll woo us sweeter, brighter dreams 
Than ever blessed our spirits here. 

Then come, when life's brief boor is o'er,
'Mid scenes of earth no longer sigh ; 

Upward with angel-wings '1\'e'll soar 
To the bright world of harmony. 

GEliTLE WORDS. 

BY C. D. STUART. 

A young rose in the ~ummer time, 
Is beautiful to me-

And glorious the many stars 
That glimmer on the sea ; 

But gt>ntle words and loving hearts, 
And hand~ to clasp my own, 

Are better than the brighte~t flowers, 
Or ~tars that ever shone! 

The sun may warm the grass to life, 
The dew the drooping flower, 

And eyc3 grow bright that watch the light 
Of Autumn's opening hour-

But words that breathe of t(ndemess, 
And smiles we know are true, 

Are warmrr than the summer time, 
And brighter than the dew. 

It is not much the world con give, 
With all its subtle art, 

And gold and gems are not the things 
To satisfy the heart. 

But oh ! if those who cluster round 
The altar and the hearth, 

Have gentle words and loving ~miles, 
How beautiful is earth! 

.fllisrellaneous Pepartment. 

LlJ'li.A'S CONFESSIOll. 

BY LIZZIE. 

The evening was calm and serenely bright. No clouds, save 
one dimmed the glory and beauty of the heavens,-that one 
dark cloud bung lowering over the fair scene, as if frowning on 
the beButy it could not overshadow. Our favorite orb, Luna, 
wore a calm, but as we thought, sad smile, and as we looked 
anxiously for indications of an unusual sorrow, we '!\'ere sure a 
tear-drop glistened mournfully in her sweet thoughtful eye. 
lust then, and while we were wondering at this new phase in 
our beloved Luna, she stretched forth her band and drew that 
ominous looking cloud over her face as if to screen herself from 
the gaze of idle curiosity. 

We could keep silence no longer, but ad~ed her with, 
" What great sorrow, 0 Luna, causeth thee to robe thyself in 
that dark veil? Hast thou a faithless lover, a harsh and cruel 
father • or wee pest thou in thy compassion over the sorrows of 
some poor mortal? " Slowly ~be removed the veil from her 
pale, sweet face, and low and sad were the tones in which she 
replied, 

" I have been grieved, ob mortlll, at the waywardness and 
fickle purposes of man. Yean. since," she continued, "as I in 
my passage noted objects on your earth, I marked with pleasure 
a rosy, smiling boy, whose heart seemed bursting with warm 
and generous impulses, and whose future promised to teem with 
all ~ings pure and beautiful. Witlt' ever increasing delight I 
watched the growth of the boy Hermann, and fondly believed my 
dream of manly perfection, truth and nobility, was to be real· 
ized. And for a long time the youth did deport him well. He 
was guided by the precepts or his father, and paid good heed &o 
the counsels of his mother. Not purer than his heart were the 
flowers he tended, and the thoughts to which be gave utterance 
were sweet and innocent as the breath of morning. Love min
gled with the dreams of the youth, and my hopes grew brighter 
still ; for the maiden whose heart he had won was pure and 
beautiful as the lily of the valley, But alas! Ambition came, 
and her perverse whisperings led the heart of the youth astray. 
She pointed to the gentle Ella, his destined bride, and asked if 
she was not worthy of other than a cottage home ; and when he 
lent a willing ear to her teachings, bade him seek the crowded 
city, and win gold and jafllt for a bridal offering. The youth, 
forgetting that the priceless jewel, offectU1n, would be a far more 
acceptable gift, obeyed her promptings. With this unholy pas
sion kindled in his heart, and away from the gentle influences of 
his pure home, be entered eagerly into the inglorious struggle 
for Wealth, and nenher was Fame forgotten. Both were won 
through the same channel. He held the ready pen of a genius, 
and its spnrkling productions won him golden opinions. Bright 
gems of thought and feeling sparkled amid drossy emanations, 
showing that occasionally sordid motives were forgotten, and bi.s 
former self gained the ascendency ; bot alas ! that these were so 
often o'ershadowed with the rank growth of foul weeds that 
sprung up so plentifully around them! With increasing wealth 
came leisure, and then followed gayety and dissipation, and 
finally youth, beauty, and innocence wtre trampled on and de
stroyed. The warm affections of pure young hearts were won, 
worn a '1\'hile, and then cast aside as utterly worthless. And this 
night, while be, than whom the meanest wretch in yon crowded 
city is not more debased, is courted and flattered by the fashion
able and the gay, one of his frail victims,-because, forsooth, of 
the virtuous indignation of this same class,-make! a death
pillow of the cold, cold earth. Alas! for the consistency of hu
man !OCiety. 

Thus saying, Luna wiped another glistening tear-drop from 
her eye. "But what of Ella, dea_r Luna; surely she disappc>int
ed not thy fa•r hopes 1" 

A smile radiant as that which lights the face of creation when 
fil'lil abe greets the morning sun, brightened her connteaance M 
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abe rl'plied, "In her, indeed, I lound a fountain of truth and 
purity which swept away much of the bitterness of my sorrow. 
For a time she was pale and sad, and mourned much the ab
sence of Hermann · but at length news of his impure habits , \ 

reached her ear, and then she ronsed herself, and struggled hero-
ically in the fearful combat between Love and Duty. It was a 
fearful trial, and lOJig did her woman's heart rebel : but its purity 
conquered llt last, and when her once idolized lover sought her 
side, and would fain have transplanted her to his gorgeous home, 
llbe spumed from hl'.r the unfeeling libertine who had wantonly 
trampled beneath his feet hearts once pure and joyous as her 
own.'' 

We mused long and somewhat sadly on Luna's mournful 
tale, and regreUed that the truthfulness of the picture for~ed us 
to acknowledge the justice of her reflections on the inconsistency 
of human society. We would that our own sex, at least, might 
look after their acts, and not remain o~n to her future animad
versions. Strange that hearts formed for love and gentleness 
ahonld treat with stem cruelty the unfortunate victim of perfidy, 
and smile on him who wrought the ruin. There is no sight so 
melancholy as that of the deceived and broken-hearted victim 
of man's infidelity. No being is so utterly bereft of sympathy 
and kindly treatment as she of the crushed heart and tearful 
eye, who dares not raise her head in the presence of her stster 
mortals, through fear of forbidding frowns, and harsh, rebuking 
words. God help her, and speedily remove the necessity for the 
anxious question, "How long shall these things be ?-&kctetl. 

THE BOliG-BIB.D'S TBACJIIBOS. 

limplioitJ. 

Simplicity is the invariable characteristic of truth. Error 
loves to hide her deformity in cumbrous shapes and complicattd 
envelopments, to bury her sophistries in mazy labyrinths of sub
tlety, and disguise her purposes in oracnlar ambiguities. :But 
truth is open a.' the day ; her aspect is nW.iant with candor ; her 
language direct and plain; her precepts admirable in beauty, 
irresistible in force. The grand elementary principles of what
ever is~ valuable to man are diatinguillhed by simplicity. U 
we follow nature to her hiding place~~, and wring from her the 
secret by which she conduct!' bP.r stupendous opmuioos, we shall 
find that a few simple truths constitute the foundation of all her 
vast designs. If we roam abroad into the fielda of science, tbe 
same discovery will reward our investigatiou. Behold, for ex
ample, on what a few self-evident uioms is reared that sublime 
and irrefragable system of mathematical reasoning, by means 
of which man proportions the grandest forma of art; di~ bis 
course through the pathle!B wastes of ocean, or asamding into 
the boundless fields of space, tracks the comet in its fiery path, 
and "unwinds the eternal dances of the sky." Enwm FoJr.UT. 

Experiment. 

To some men, the very name of experiment is a sound of hor
ror. It is a spell which conjures up gorgons, hydra.~, and clai
meras dire. They seem not to know that all that is valuable iD 
life-that the acquisitions of learning, and discoveries of science, 
-are the result of e.xperiment. It was experiment that be
stowed on Cadmus those keys of knowledge with which we un-

The early spring-time ·had come ; ·the balmy south wind Jock the trew;ure-houses of immortal mind. It was experiment 
breathed over the land, awakening all nature from her long that taught Bacon the futility of the Grecian philosophy, and 
and death-like slumber to life and beauty. Every breeze was led him to that heaven-scaling method of investigation and 
laden with the fragrance of the dowers, and melodious with the analysi5, on which science has safely climbed to the proud 
music that ascended from ten thousand voices. The rivulet eminence where she now sits, dispensing her blessings on man
bursting its sparkling, but icy fetters, leaped as with joy down kind. It was e.xperiment that lifted Newton above tht clouds 
the mountain side, and every grove was vocal with the music of and darlme!'.~ of this visible diurnal sphere, enabling him to a
the many warblers that joyously hailed the ushering in of the plore the sublime mechanism of the ~tars, and weigh the planets 
mom of the new creation. But not alone in the silent grove, in their eternal rounds. It was e.xperiment that nerved the 
and far away in the dense, dark forP.st, did they come to dwell, hand of Franklin to snatch the thunder from the armory of 
and pour out their soul-gushing melody-but amid the bu~y heaven. It was experiment that gave this hemb-phere to the 
haunts of man they come, hke sweet messengers from the spmt- world. It was EXPEIIJJUUIT that gave this eonunent FJI.E£DOX. 
land, to cheer his heart with their songs of love. 

Among the feathered songsters, a solitary bird came and buHt 
its nest within the garden-bowers. It was a tiny thing; but 
there was heavenly music 1n its strain. Every morning through 
the long, glad summer time, when the first pale rays broke in 
the east and the sunbeams tinged the hill-tops with golden light, 
the little warbler was up with the early dawn, happy, loving, 
and free, to pour forth its heart-cheering song. And when 
every whisper that nature breathes was hushed in the deep, 
calm, noontide 11ilence, and when arose fi·om the city thl' inces
sant din of active life, still it ever a~ang on, uttering 1ts sweetest 
lay. And as I listened, the discord gradually grew fainter and 
fainter-all nature seemed attuned to harmony, and one un. 
broken melody ascended evPn to the hr.avens. 

Sweet Messenger I We ever welcomtd thy coming, and 
listened with dehght to thy song. It was not alone because 
thy sweet tones charmed the ear ; but they spoke a language 
that penetrated into the depths of the son!. How instmctiv~ i.> 
Nature if we will but listen to her teachings! We may learn a 
be:tntiful and salutary lesson from the hum of the tiny insect 
whose existence is to bask but for a day in the sunlight. 

Mortal ! wouldst thou restore a world from darkness and 
chaos to peace and harmony I Listen, then, to that musical 
voice, and learn the lesson which it teaches. With gentle 
words and fervent love, breathe forth humbly the inspirations 
that God bas implanted in thy soul! It may be a" still, small 
voice ; " but amid the din and discord it shall be heard, and 
many a voice catching the strain shall waft it along, ascending 
higher and still higher. s. E. s. 

Goo is the master of all, and He wills all to be free. 

Humbled in the dust, lost in the darkness and the void of t.hat 
wl:ich passes, souls now aspire to the light, to the immutable 
and infimte good ; they thirst after God. So soon as they sball 
have again found the right way, they will rush toward Him with 
an imprtuosity like that with which travelers in the burning 
desert hasten toward the long desired fountain that is to slake 
their thirst with its limpid waters. 

[J7" The BooJts and CuuT of Mr. Davis, comprising all the 
works on tht'! H41U10ifi4L PHILOsoPHY that have been published, 
can be had at our office, and forwarded by express or otherwise, 
to any part of the Union. P.aiCJ:-REV&LATIO!fS 12 ; GllE.t.T 
HAJUio.:u.t., Vol. 1, 11,25; Can.r, exhibiting an outline of thE 
Progressive History and approaching destiny of the Race, 11,50 
Pun.osoPHY or SrEcUL Paovrouc.as, 10, 15. 

We have also for sale an interesting pamphlet, entitled 
" Philosophy of Modem Miracles, or the Relations of Spiritual 
Causes to Physical Etrects." By "a Dweller in the Temple." 
Price 25 cents. 
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day, by J\ltmll & AxBJ.ER, from th<'ir office in Elm Street, a few 
rods west of the Post Office, 2d story in Byers' building, directly 
unJer tht office of the Hampden Post. Price of subscription 12 
per annum, payable in all cases in advance. For a remittance 
of $10, six copies will be forwarded. 
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